
  

 

 

 

 

FAQ’s: 

 

1) What is the format of this event? 

Individuals can purchase a $50 voucher to redeem at any of the participating 

restaurants listed below. The restaurants will offer a two or three course meal 

exclusively for a “Great Chefs” menu.  

 

2) Which restaurants are participating?  

 

Amesbury: 

Blue Moon Kitchen and Bar   978.834.6311 

Crave       978.834.6075 

Phat Cats Bistro     978.388.2777 

Ristorante Molise     978.388.4844 

 

Rowley: 

The American BBQ     978.948.2626 

 

Salisbury: 

Capri Seaside Italian Kitchen & Pizzeria  978.462.7543 

Seaglass Restaurant and Lounge   978.462.5800 

 

Newburyport: 

Carry Out Cafe     978.499.2240 

Loretta      978.463.0000 

Metzy's Cantina     978.255.7347 

Michael's Harborside    978.462.7785 

Oregano Pizzeria & Ristorante   978.462.5013 

The Poynt      978.358.8501 

Sea Level Oyster Bar    978.462.8862 
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3) Where do I pick-up the voucher? 

When: Friday, April 23rd, 12:00pm-6:00pm or  

Saturday, April 24th, 10:00am-1:00pm 

 

Where: 18 Highland Avenue, Newburyport rear parking lot 

(Professional Medical Building across from the street from the historic Anna 

Jaques Hospital entrance) 

 

If you would prefer your voucher be mailed to you, please contact Amanda Ross 

at amross@ajh.org or 978-463-1176. 

 

4) How do I redeem the voucher?  

The voucher can be used for take-out or dining in. When placing your order, 

please mention you are ordering off the Great Chefs’ menu. Present your 

voucher at time of payment. Tax is already included in the meal, but gratuity is 

not.  

 

5) Can I use the voucher when ordering online?  

No, the voucher can only be redeemed by calling in your take-out order or by 

dining in. Online ordering systems will not be able to accept the voucher.  

 

6) Do I have to call ahead?  

Some of the restaurants do not take call ahead seating or reservations. For those 

that do, it would be appreciated to give them a heads up if you plan to use the 

voucher at the time of your reservation.  

 

7) Can I order off the restaurant’s regular menu? 

No, the voucher is only good for items on the restaurants’ “Great Chefs” menu. 

 

8) What if I need to make a substitution or have a food allergy? 

All food ordering is handled by the restaurants. Please inform your waiter of any 

food allergies or substitutions.  

 

9) Can I use the voucher before or after the designated week? 

No, the voucher is only good at any of the participating restaurants during the 

week of April 25th – May 1st. 

 

10) What if my order is not correct? 

All food ordering is handled by the restaurants. Please contact the restaurant for 

any errors. 

 

11)  Can I get a refund if I do not use the voucher during the designated week? 

No, all voucher sales are final. 
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12) Can I give my voucher to someone else? 

Yes.  

 

13) Are drinks included with the voucher? 

No, only the items listed on the “Great Chefs” menu are included. Drinks and 

additional food items can be purchased separately.  

 

14) Does the voucher include tip and tax? 

The voucher includes tax, but does not include tip.   

 

15)  How will the vouchers for frontline workers be distributed?   

Any AJH employee who is interested in receiving a free voucher will be entered 

in a raffle to receive a donated voucher. If you would prefer to give your voucher 

to a frontline worker directly, you may do so by purchasing a regular voucher.  


